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When news broke last week on the shutting
down of Olivet University’s Wingdale campus by
New York State, many locals breathed a cumulative sigh of relief, hoping that Olivet might leave
the Harlem Valley. The troubled Christian college
has faced years of scrutiny by federal and local law
agencies with such allegations as human trafficking
and money laundering. In the school’s first decade
of operation, over fifty lawsuits have been filed

File photo.

against the university with twenty tax liens according to Christianity Today magazine. The state cited
financial mismanagement and “a well-established
pattern of non-compliance with laws, rules, and
regulations.”
For background, Olivet and its entities was
founded in 2000 by Pastor David Jang, whose Olivet church is connected to a group of nonprofits and
businesses, including Newsweek and the InternaContinued on page 2 >>

Hot and sunny...

A breathtaking estate in
Salisbury, CT READ MORE ON PAGE 7 >>

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

•

On July 2, deputies responded to Route 343 in the Town
of Amenia for a reported
overdose where the subject •
was not breathing and CPR
was in progress. Deputies
arrived and administered two
doses of Narcan after which
the subject began to breathe
again. The patient was transported to Sharon Hospital for
further treatment.

able to Town of Dover Court
at a later date.

On July 3, deputies arrested •
Henry G. Whitlow, 20, for
DWAI subsequent to a traffic
stop on Route 22 in the Town
of Dover. The subject was
released with tickets return-

On July 5, deputies responded to 74 Harmony Road in
Pawling for a reported criminal mischief to an alarm
company sign and exterior
lighting. Damage appears to

On July 3, deputies responded to a disturbance at 11
Market Street in the Town of •
Dover. The incident was determined to be an intoxicated male causing alarm in the
area. The male was subsequently transported by EMS
to an area hospital.

If you have any information
have been caused by a small
caliber firearm. The matter relative to the aforementioned
is currently under investiga- criminal cases, or any other
suspected criminal activity
tion
please contact the Dutchess
On July 9, deputies County Sheriff’s Office tip line
responded to 9 Market Street at 845 605 CLUE (2583) or
dcsotips@gmail.com.
in the Town of Dover for a Email
welfare check of a subject at All information will be kept
that location. Investigation confidential.
resulted in the arrest of
Santiago Caal Tiul, 19,
All subjects arrested and
for criminal possession of charged are alleged to have
a controlled substance in committed the crime and are
the seventh degree.
The presumed innocent until proven
subject was released with an guilty and are to appear in local
appearance ticket returnable courts later.
to the Town of Dover Court
at a later date.

SERINO TO HOST ANNUAL WOMEN’S NETWORKING EVENT
In-Person and Virtual Attendance Options

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Senator Sue Serino will once
again host her “Annual Women’s
Networking Event” on Wednesday, July 20, 2022, with both
in-person and virtual attendance
options available. This year’s
event will start at 5:30 p.m. at the
Locust Grove Estate in Poughkeepsie, NY, and women in the
community are invited to attend
to hear from dynamic community

leaders and to help bolster their
own individual and professional
networks.
This year’s speakers will address the theme “Flipping the
Script” and will offer insight as to
how they took control of their own
narrative and overcame challenges to write their own stories. Event
speakers include: Alyssa Carrion,
HERO Program Manager of Men-
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tal Health America of Dutchess
County Veterans Programs; Undersheriff Jacqueline Salvatore,
Columbia County Sheriff’s Office;
and the 41st Senate District 2022
Woman of Distinction Nominee
(soon to be announced!).
“We have all faced incredible
challenges throughout our lives,
and this year’s event will feature
speakers who have refused to
let their own challenges define
them,” said Senator Sue Serino.
“I am constantly reminded of how
important it is to have a network
that you can count on, which is
why I am thrilled to once-again be
hosting this event in an effort to
help local women in our community create and expand relationships with one another. I always
leave this event feeling so inspired
by the women who attend, and
the stories that are shared, and I
know this year will be no different. Whether you have participat-
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ed in this event in the past, or are
considering attending for the first
time, I encourage you to join us.”
Serino first launched the
Women’s Networking Event
series in 2018 and has since
hosted hundreds of women at
these annual events.
This event is free and open to
the public, but space is limited, so
an RSVP is required. Individuals
can RSVP to Senator Serino’s
Hyde Park Office by calling 845229-0106 or by emailing serino@
nysenate.gov.
Individuals
interested
in
attending virtually via Zoom
can request the secure link by
emailing serino@nysenate.gov.
Those unfamiliar with the Zoom
platform can request assistance
from Senator Serino’s office by
calling 845-229-0106.
For more information on this
unique event, please call 845-2290106.

OLIVET
<< continued from page 1
tional Business Times. The wife
of a former Olivet trustee had
claimed Jang was a messiah sent
here to complete God’s earthly mission and though Jang has
never called himself such, that is
the belief of his many followers.
In August 2013, Olivet Management LLC, a newly formed
real estate development and
management company, bought
503 acres on the east side of the
defunct Harlem Valley Psychiatric Hospital for $20 million
from Long Island developer
The Benjamin Companies, to
be used as an upstate campus.
Despite warnings about hazardous asbestos and other dangerous materials such as mold in
the existing decaying buildings,
Olivet proceeded with a plan
to rehabilitate them. They were
fined by OSHA $2.3 million
for knowingly exposing workers to asbestos and lead during
the renovation of the property
which ultimately placed Olivet
in OSHA's Severe Violator Enforcement Program. On October
27, 2015, Olivet University obtained from the New York State
Education Department the right
to open and operate an academic
institution in Dover and in 2016

began offering for credit
courses at the new campus.
Most of Olivet’s students
came from Asian nations using student visas to study at
the Dutchess County campus and other locations. Visa
fraud is one of the pending allegations made by those examining the school. Homeland Security was looking
into reports that students are
brought to the United States,
mostly from China, under
the assumption that they will
attend an accredited university.
They are then supposedly forced
to work long hours promoting
Jang’s World Olivet Assembly
sect with less than minimum or
“held back” pay. There are many
other Olivet campuses operating
worldwide with another in California and one in Korea, where it
was founded. Olivet has denied
these charges saying they were
based on “misinformation.”
Despite all of the troubles facing the school, including a 2020
$35 million money laundering
scheme where two Jang associates pleaded guilty, the university has zero plans of leaving their
Wingdale home. Even the Association for Biblical Higher Education (ABHE) is considering
revoking their status as an ac-

credited institution. The school
only had approximately fifty students attending at the time of closure with only fourteen courses
offered and no chance of earning
an actual degree in any form, according to another publication.
Olivet’s land holdings in New
York have grown to roughly
3,000 acres at this time. Olivet
additionally runs Dover Greens,
LLC, a real estate development
and management company located in Dutchess County. Dover Greens was sued civilly in
2020 by the EPA and the attorney general for the Southern
District of New York State for
violations at the Wingdale campus against the Clean Air Act
and EPA’s Emission Standards
for Asbestos Removal.
Currently, Olivet is operat-

Arial view of the Olivet campus

ing a school for primary grade
school children out of the former Kildonan School campus
in Amenia. Kildonan was purchased in 2019 by Olivet. The
Olivet Academy is now housed
at that campus.
In response to the news last
week of the school being shuttered, Olivet sent out a press
release saying it has big plans
for the Wingdale campus including “a technology park and
Christian innovation center, a
hospital to serve the mission
community, a ‘business as mission’ center, a sports center, and
an evangelical themed museum,
and an entertainment complex,
among others.”

THE COOLEST THROWBACK PARTY OF THE SUMMER!

BY HV NEWS STAFF

Liam Neeson will visit Four
Brothers Drive-In Theater on
Thursday, July 14 for a special
viewing of "Star Wars Episode
I - The Phantom Menace," the
1999 movie in which he starred
as Qui-Gon Jinn. Neeson will
make a live appearance and
introduce the movie.
There will be live music
before the movie, which is
scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m.,

as well as a special food and
drink menu. Each vehicle in
attendance will receive a special
poster to commemorate the
event, and there will be raffles
and giveaways.
This is a double-feature
event, so admission is also good
for the showing of "Thor: Love
and Thunder" following "The
Phantom Menace." There will
be fireworks between the two

films.
If time allows, arrive early
and play a round of mini golf
for only $5 per person. Reserve
a spot in the campground and
spend the night. It's a movie
experience the whole family
will enjoy.
Four Brothers Drive-In
Theatre is located at 4957
Route 22 in Amenia.
Actor Liam Neeson. File photo.
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DUTCHESS LEGISLATURE VOTES DOWN GUN SELLER SIGNAGE PROPOSAL
Decision comes after extensive legislative and public discussion
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess County Legislature’s Government Services and
Administration Committee voted down proposal 2022113, by a
7-4-1 vote, for a local law to mandate that gun sellers post a notice
purporting a connection between
gun ownership and violence. The
proposal, as introduced, included serious flaws that Republican
legislators highlighted through
an extensive and rigorous discussion.
Phone numbers listed in the
draft law, as originally laid on
the legislators’ desks, applied to
the Westchester County help line,
not Dutchess. After an intensive
debate, the legislature decided to

fix the glaring error, and proceed
to a vote.
It was argued, in session, that
the law provided no provision
for enforcement. It called for
offenders to be fined, but did not
mention the Dutchess County
office, department, or person
responsible for enforcing this
sanction. This rendered the
penalty legally unenforceable,
and is a serious issue with the
law.
Also, evidence and personal
experience were given during
the legislative session arguing
against the idea that such a sign
would have any impact on gun
violence. It was pointed out

that substantial notices, both
educational and cautionary,
already come with every gun
purchase and are included in
standard gun manuals.
“This law will fail to achieve
its purported purpose and will
spread dangerously misleading
claims about suicide, and will
harass legitimate gun dealers
and Dutchess County residents at
the same time. It will implicitly
blame gun owners and gun
sellers for raising the suicide
rate, holding them responsible
for suicide when the data shows
otherwise,” said Legislator Will
Truitt.
“Anyone who doesn’t think

that mental health is a big part of
this problem is mistaken. That’s
why I’m proud that Dutchess
County is taking the lead in
New York State in sponsoring a
Stabilization Center, to help those
with mental health struggles,
and work towards preventing
violence in the community. The
Stabilization Center at 230 North
Road, Poughkeepsie is a great
example of such a facility, where
people looking for help can
find it. I’m glad that the rest of
New York State is learning from
Dutchess’ example, providing
funding for ten more such centers
in the 2020 state budget,” said
Chairman Gregg Pulver.

GOLDEN LIVING

business hours to reserve a spot
– they’ll go fast!

about SFMNP from their
residence manager.
We will distribute a limited
number of SFMNP booklets
across the county from our main
office in Poughkeepsie, and to
qualifying participants of our
OFA Friendship Center and
Home Delivered Meals programs
throughout the county. Each
booklet contains five checks
valued at $4.00 each. Treat the
checks like cash to avoid loss
or theft. Customers redeeming
SFMNP checks will not receive
cash change, and SFMNP checks
cannot be exchanged for cash.
Distribution is just getting
underway, and will continue
throughout the 2022 growing
season for as long as supplies
last. SFMNP checks can be
used until November 30th or a
participating market closes for
the season, whichever comes
first. Leftover checks from 2021
or earlier years are no longer
valid.
The most recent available

list of participating markets in
Dutchess County is available
at
www.dutchessny.gov/
OFAnutrition. For a statewide
list, go to www.agriculture.
ny.gov/farmersmarkets.
New
markets often enter the program
in the summer and fall, so check
back regularly.
Eligible
recipients
must
personally sign the Statement
of Eligibility Form to receive
SFMNP checks. Checks cannot
be mailed to eligible older adults.
Proxies may not pick-up and
sign for checks. A valid Power
of Attorney (POA) may sign for
checks and pick up books for an
eligible older adult.

News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

OFA PRESENTS 'ECHOES
OF SINATRA' END-OFSUMMER CONCERT
Ol’ Blue Eyes is (almost)
back.
Steve Kazlauskas brings his
“Echoes of Sinatra” show to
the Grandview (176 Rinaldi
Boulevard, Poughkeepsie) on
Thursday, August 25th, at 1:30
p.m. for a free end-of-summer
Office for the Aging concert for
older adults (60+). Steve will
perform Frank’s biggest hits like
"Fly Me to the Moon," "New
York, New York," "Strangers in
the Night" and more. There’ll be
open floor space for dancing, and
snacks available at intermission.
Reservations are required,
and seating is extremely limited.
Call
845-486-2555
during

SENIOR FARMERS MARKET
NUTRITION PROGRAM 2022
DISTRIBUTION
Starting this month, qualifying
older adults have an opportunity
to improve their nutrition while
supporting local farms, thanks
to New York’s Senior Farmers
Market
Nutrition
Program
(SFMNP).
Qualifying for SFMNP is
straightforward: be at least
60 years of age and receiving
benefits through Social Security,
public
assistance,
SNAP,
HEAP, or Section 8 housing.
Alternately, an older adult may
qualify if household income is
below 185% of U.S. poverty
guidelines.
To find out more about
qualifications, call OFA at
845-486-2555 or email ofa@
dutchessny.gov. Residents of
low-income housing complexes
may be able to find out more
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Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

IS BODEGA CASE A
TURNING POINT?

Last week a quiet, hardworking bodega owner in New
York stabbed a career criminal
to death in the course of a confrontation not of his making.
For some unknown reason cops
arrested 61-year-old Jose Alba
and charged him with second
degree murder and sent him to
Riker’s Island on $250,000 bail.
Remember, District Attorney Alvin Bragg is the same left-wing
lunatic who would let Hitler and
Goebbels off with a desk appearance ticket if he could.
The so-called victim in this
case was 37-year-old Austin
Simon who was out on bail for
assaulting a police officer earlier
this year. The altercation began
when Simon’s girlfriend entered
the convenience store with her
daughter and attempted to walk

out without paying for a bag of
potato chips. Enraged, she got
her boyfriend who then proceeded to threaten and assault
Jose Alba. In a clear case of self
defense, Alba grabbed a boxcutter and stabbed Simon when he
jumped behind the counter. In
the course of the deadly confrontation, Simon’s girlfriend pulled
a knife of her own and stabbed
Mr. Alba in the arm. She has
not been publicly identified or
charged with any crime.
A relatively minor incident
was transformed into a violent
murder because two cretins objected to actually having to pay
for a bag of chips. If you’ve ever
lived or spent time in New York
City, you know that the life of a
bodega owner or employee is a
brutal one. The hours are long,
if not 24/7, and the danger level high. Robberies, assault and
brazen shoplifting are part of
the daily routine. Adding to that
toxic mix is the fact that most
New York bodegas are owned
by people who don’t live in the
neighborhood they serve caus-

ing an uncomfortable level of racial and cultural problems. I recall standing on Second Avenue
during the Rodney King riots
and watching African-American
protesters break away from the
march to ransack and pillage bodega after bodega as they made
their way downtown. They had
a police escort but the cops did
absolutely nothing to protect the
terrified bodega owners or their
property. I was told by a cop that
Mayor Dinkins had given the order to let the protesters vent.
This brings me to New York’s
notorious and clearly biased
District Attorney Bragg. He has
proven to be beyond sympathetic
to criminals and particularly
minorities. His inclination to
give all but the most egregious
cases a pass has demoralized the
police and prosecutors who have
been quitting their jobs by the
thousands. What’s the point of
arresting some thug if you know
he won’t be charged or the D.A.
will plead it down?
Well, the case of Jose Alba
might just prove to be Bragg’s

Waterloo. The indignation and
outrage of seeing this older man
locked up and charged with murder for simply defending himself and his place of business hit
a chord with New York’s jaded
citizenry. Within hours Bragg
was forced to reduce Alba’s
outrageous bail as person after
person came forward to pay it.
A Gofundme page was in the
process of raising thousands for
Alba when the company inexplicably took it down. But Bragg
got the message much like the
voters in San Francisco showed
the criminal-coddling D.A. the
door in a recent recall election.
Los Angeles is on track to do the
same with their leftie D.A.
Jose Alba may just be the anti-hero voters have been looking
for. Unfortunately I’m already
hearing Alba is afraid to return
to the bodega for fear of retribution from other neighborhood
thugs. Let’s hope Jose gets the
support and police protection he
deserves.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDITOR:
Upon hearing the Supreme
Court reversed Roe v Wade,
I repeatedly heard that my
daughters now had less rights. I
was shocked. What was this Roe
and what rights did my precious
daughters lose? So I asked: did
women lose the right to vote?! I
was told no. Did they lose the
right to free speech, assembly,
religion, the press? Did they lose
the right to marry or not marry,
get a job, go to school, run for
office? Did they lose the right to
housing, to wear make-up, chose
their own clothes, drive, chose
their own entertainment? No?

Did they lose the choice of using
contraception or even engaging
in consensual if immoral sex?
No? How are they less free?
Well, I was told, they lost the
right to have an abortion. Did
they? I thought it was simply
sent back to the states?
Besides, I have no right to
abort my child. How would they
have less rights than me? I asked
how my daughters are less free?
I was told that soon all other
rights would be taken away.
Why? When? Did all their other
rights start with the Roe decision
in 1973? If not, why would they
suddenly lose them now?
I saw two of my daughters

this morning. They seem just to do with a concern for their
as free as they did before the rights.
decision. So why the hysteria?
There must be something else to
Jeffrey Mahoney
it, and it obviously has nothing
Hyde Park

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com. Find us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/HudsonValleyNews. Deadline for publication is 12 p.m. on Monday.
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•

Highly admired former Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe was assassinated last
week while giving a speech.
The irony is the assassin used
a gun in a country with arguably with the most restrictive •
gun laws on earth, proving
yet again making something
illegal doesn’t mean some
nut won’t find a way to get
one or make one.

burger chain, Fuddruckers,
for $18.5 million. For that
Perkins now owns all 92
franchises and here’s hoping
he puts one in Hyde Park.
Nice to hear Biden had time to
call drug smuggling WNBA
player Brittney Grimes’ wife
to assure her that he was doing all he could to set Grimes
free. Yet Biden hasn’t called
the wife of falsely
imprisoned
former
Marine Paul Whelan
who’s been locked up •
for three years. We’re
guessing black and
gay trumps military
service for the Biden
crowd.
•

•

•

Joe Biden once again refused to apologize for accusing those border agents on
horseback of whipping illegal immigrants ten months
ago. At the time both Biden
and Kamala Harris lied about
the incident comparing the
agents' actions to slave masters. Turns out they were totally innocent but have been
placed on unpaid leave for
exercising “poor judgment”
and using “bad language.”
Nothing is ever Biden's fault
and he's never wrong.
Nicholas Perkins, a successful black businessman, just •
bought my favorite ham-

We’re relieved to
see that the Rev. Al
Sharpton has asked
the Biden administration for authorization to
travel to Moscow to assist in
setting Brittney Grimes free.
That should go well.

White House reporters have
noticed that four iconic Nor-

•

man Rockwell paintings that
have hung in the press area
for decades have been removed and replaced by giant
photos of President Biden.
The Rockwell paintings
were given to FDR’s press
secretary, Steve Early, years
ago, and he donated them to •
the White House press office.
Saw a great story last week
about Rhinebeck’s favorite
actor and human being Paul
Rudd. He saw a story about
a kid in Colorado who was
depressed because nobody
signed his school yearbook
after a year of being bullied
at school. Rudd contacted
the boy sending him an autographed “Ant Man” helmet
and telling the boy how cool •
he was and how many people
cared about him. Nice.
Reports out of New York
City are that dolphins are
returning to the lower •
Hudson River due to decades of environmental
improvements. They’ve
been spotted swimming
around Manhattan. No
word on whether the lifting of the outdoor mask
mandates have enticed
them back to the big city.
• Nice to see the National Education Association was focused on getting teachers to
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begin referring to mothers
as “birthing persons.” What
utter nonsense. Are we supposed to go back and change
the lyrics and classic literature that embrace and reference mothers?
Among the horror stories
coming out of that horrific shooting over the 4th of
July was the two-year-old
boy who lost both parents to
the gunfire. Alden McCarthy
only survived because his
dad shielded the boy with his
body as bullets flew. So far,
sympathetic Americans have
donated over $3 million for
the boy who will now be
raised by grandparents.
Another prominent member
of the “Sopranos” passed
away last week. Tony Sirico, who played “Paulie Walnuts” on the show, was 79.
Finally, we see that the prochoice loonies chased Justice Brett Cavanaugh and
his party out of Morton’s
Steakhouse in Washington
the other night. Among the
many indignities of the assault is the gall to separate
a man from a Morton’s filet
and their oversize baked potato. Now that’s a travesty of
justice.

A SWEET AND SAVORY SIDE

BY CAROLINE CAREY

94 Salmon Kill Road, Salisbury CT
A
prominent
Salisbury oasis! This
stately
Neo-Palladian 3,732 square
foot main house is
perfectly sited on
28 acres surrounded by 300+/- acres
of conserved land. It
is an idyllic country
setting on Salmon
Kill Road, only one
mile from the Village
of Salisbury. The property has a
unique and important conifer col-

$4,995,000

lection of over 80 cone-bearing
trees from around the world and
has a creek rimming the property.
The graceful estate has
spectacular
360-degree
pastoral and
mountain
views. It features a converted 18th
century Vermont
barn
pool
house
and
landscaped pool,
a two bedroom
guesthouse,
a
restored
1803
summer
kitchen brought from
Pennsylvania,
a stocked pond,
beautiful perennial
gardens, and a gated stone entrance
across meadows.

This is a lovely and a bit different side dish. And super easy! You
simply peel a few a few carrots. Toss with olive oil, balsamic vinegar
and some fresh herbs and leave them in the oven for a while. Healthy
and tasty! A good counter to my very rich and creamy potato salad.
The fourth continues!

HERBED CARROTS

INGREDIENTS

Lay the carrots on a baking
sheet that's been lightly coated • 6 large carrots, peeled and cut
into fourths, long way
with nonstick spray.
Drizzle the carrots with the ol- • 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
ive oil and balsamic. Add the gar• 5 cloves garlic, minced
lic, herbs and salt and pepper, to • 1 tablespoon thyme or rosemary
taste. Toss.
(or a combination)
Bake in a preheated 375 degree • chopped fresh parsley, for
oven for 30 to 40 minutes or until
garnish
carrots are tender and just beginning to brown. Garnish with parsley and serve.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

Our recreation commission
here in Stanfordville has been
tremendously active for the past
year or so. I am going to have
to find out more about who these
highly motivated folks are that
are spearheading the upgrade to
the Rec Park, creating a community garden, and resurrecting the
years-dormant Haunted Fortress.
I know that Supervisor Wendy
Burton, and the town board members have a lot to do with it, but
also there are a core group of dedicated volunteers who are making
so many good things happen here
in the Town of Stanford. I am
delighted and impressed at how
much they have accomplished.
I will scout out these superheroes for a future column but for
now, here is an update on some
of the projects/activities they have
been organizing:
Community Garden
Many local towns in our area
have community gardens, so the
idea for this is not new, but I think
Stanfordville has one of the coolest gardens around. It is built of
raised beds right near where the
kids run and play at SPARC park,
so they will get to watch the plants
grow and produce fruits and vegetables.
Stanford Supervisor Wendy
Burton mentioned some of the
volunteers who made this project
such a rousing success in her latest newsletter. She said, “Thanks
go to so many people who have
selflessly donated their time and
materials to move this project
from an idea into a reality. A very
special thank you to Duffy Layton
for the top-grade soil and compost

he gave us (at 7:00 a.m. in the
morning)! Thank you to Jes Clark,
Ann Derry, Ben Miller, Dennis
Wedlick, Curtis DeVito and all of
you who have volunteered to help
our Community Garden grow! I
believe there may be one last bed
available for the taking, and all of
you who have kindly offered to
donate plants and even baby pear
trees (you know who you are!)
please get in touch with me or with
Ann to coordinate the planting.”
Ann can be reached at annderry@gmail.com. Wendy’s email is
wburton@townofstanford.org.
Fundraisers for SPARC
Park Upgrade
This past Saturday was the
open house at the Stanford Firehouse, a fundraiser for the Rec
Park improvement project. The
event was a huge success – children and adults had a whopping
good time, and the funds will be
a nice boost to the fundraising
goals.
A Facebook post about the
event from the Recreation Campaign reads as follows: “A huge
THANK YOU to our wonderful Stanford Fire Company for
hosting the open house yesterday
morning! Thank you @beebeejackiethemagician and @stanfordrec86 for your show and partnership! We are so thankful for our
amazing community and cannot
wait to see how our upgraded Rec
takes shape!”
Many thanks to the organizers
and sponsors of this event. You
are truly inspiring. Please follow
the Recreation Campaign at Facebook/stanfordvillerecreationcampaign.

Bee Bee the Magician at the Rec Fundraiser last weekend at Stanford Firehouse. Photo submitted.

member, so I have a feeling he
felt that it was a job that he was
uniquely qualified to do, so he
pretty much had to take it on. I am
very confident in Greg’s ability to
restore Fortress to its former stature as a premier haunted attraction
in the tri-state area.
There are already dozens of
volunteers signed up to help, but a
production of this magnitude is going to need an enormous volunteer
army to make it successful. The
good news is that if you have been
thinking about helping out but aren’t certain of your availability or
what jobs you would be useful for,
I can assure you that there is a job
for any range of available volunteer time and skills. The bad news
is that volunteering at Haunted
Fortress can be habit forming. It
is really fun, and the kids who perform as actors and crew just adore
the adult volunteers, which truly
makes you feel very loved and appreciated (yes, by teenagers, can
Haunted Fortress
you imagine?!)
My friend Greg Arent got
Please consider coming on
snookered into leading the For- board with this great team of voltress revitalization. He claims he unteers, and once again put Stanisn’t sure how, but he is a man of fordville on the map with the best
many talents and also just hap- haunted attraction around. Call
pens to be married to a town board the Rec Park at 845-868-7782 or
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email
recreation@townofstanford.org And you can follow the
progress on Facebook/stanfordrec.
Stanford Library
News and Events
The Stanford Library’s recent
Diaper Drive was a huge success.
They had set a goal of 1,000 diapers and ended up delivering
2,843 diapers to diapers to United
Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region. How fabulous is that! Huge
thanks to all who donated, and to
Crista Cerul and the library staff
for collecting and transporting the
diapers to the agency.
Mlder Law and Estate Planning– Attorney Andrew Baffi will
lead a question-and-answer session on elder law, wills, trusts,
medicare and more at Stanford
Library on Wednesday, July 27
from 2 to 3 p.m. Registration is
required.
Intro to Babysitting Course Wednesday, July 13 from 6 to 9
p.m. Registration is required.
Stanford Library is located at
6035 Route 82 in Stanfordville.
Continued on page 9 >>

THERAPY
JAR
BY DANA PAGE

ITALIAN LESSONS

I am a notoriously bad
packer. Something misfires in
my brain while standing in my
closet, looking over my clothing
choices. I must have had a grand
mal seizure in the sweater and
jeans section, while my suitcase
was open for sizzling southern
Italy. Let’s just say that folks
got real familiar with my one
cruddy pair of shorts and my
Dolly Parton T-shirt for two
weeks of wear. Let’s just all
admit right now that 95% of
anything packed for any given
trip goes untouched in the
untouchables pouch. Certainly
you all do this…right? “I have
nothing to wear. I’ve done it
again! I wouldn’t be caught dead
in any of these itchy, ugly outfits
I brought.” “But honey, why
did you even think to bring this
ball gown and leather chaps to
Italy?” “There is no explanation.
I must have seized again.”
Italy is full of surprises besides
the sweltering heat! Nearly
every major highway boasts a
woman in an evening gown, who
has set up a lawn chair with an
umbrella and a desk. They are
in the middle of nowhere, right
there on the shoulder of the road

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8
To register for either of the
above events, please email
stanfordlibrary@optonlin.net or
call (845) 868-1341.
Pine Plains Library
Upcoming Events
Lego Night – This Thursday
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Come

or sometimes in the middle of a
barren field, fanning themselves
and applying lipstick. The
earliest I saw them setting up
and preening was around 9:30
a.m. At first I didn’t look too
closely and thought maybe
they were just extravagantly
fashionable ladies with a love of
fake pearls and a poor business
plan to sell watermelons. “No,
no,” explained our former Italian
exchange student, shaking his
finger out the window as we
passed one. “These are not the
nice-a girls. How do you say-a
prostituta?” “Well, Glory be,”
I mused. “Seems that they are
indeed selling melons of one
kind or another.”
Making the morning coffee
in Italy is bologna. There is
a tiny pewter bomb on every
stove across the region, that
only a carnival strong-man can
unscrew and fill with espresso.
“Per favore, Dana, be-a careful
with the coffee maker. Let me
show-a you.. because you can
die.” You know, I don’t need that
kind of pressure in the morning.
It’s a real conundrum. I should
not be performing the dangerous
military
task
of
barista
preparations uncaffeinated in the
first place. And when you finally
reap the benefits of this early
java mission, there are only
several sips to be had in an Alice
in Wonderland “Drink Me” doll
cup.
If the talk of the lounging

painted ladies scandalized you
in “Italian exhibit A,” then avert
your eyes for this next watery
quandary in “Italian exhibit
C”: The metal lavatory hose of
mystery….It was a scorching
evening in Ostuni, and my
husband and I were meandering
through the ancient streets
in search of an iced Campari
cocktail. We stumbled into an
incredibly elegant boutique
hotel with a dance club carved
into the boulders of the imposing
mountain.
The
basement
featured glass walkways that let
one peer into archaic windows
of time. I headed on down to the
bagno (that’s a loo to you!) on
the lowest level.
Firstly, let me take this
opportunity to inform my readers
that I have experienced many
different bathrooms around
the world. From a standard
European bidet to a scary,
flooded hut in Indonesia (that
had no toilet paper and only a
creepy bucket of murky water
and maybe a snake) I have seen
it all…Until that moment in this
beautifully tasteful hotel. To the
right of the large, tiled room
was a regular toilet. To the left
was a normal sink and hand
dryer combo. But here is where
Scooby Doo and the Mystery
Machine get involved: In the
middle of the room (absolutely
nowhere close enough to the
sink or toilet to make hygienic
sense) was a metal hose and a

play with the mountain of Legos
that the Library has available.
Target age is 10 and under, but
all ages are welcome.
Rug Hooking Class- On
Wednesday, July 20, Sarah Jones
will present a class on traditional
Rug Hooking with Sarah Jones.
5 to 7 p.m. at the Pine Plains
Library. Registration is required
at info@pineplainslibrary.or or
call 518-398-1927

Two Reminders
Friday, July 22 – Stanford
Fire Company Golf Tournament
at Baird State Park to benefit
Stanford Rec Renovations.
Contact Will Moriarty for more
information
wmoriarty39@
optonline.net.
Sunday, Aug. 14 – TattonBrown Rahman Syndrome
(TBRS) Community Cornhole

drain on the floor. Now, I’ve
also gone to a lot of packed
dance clubs in my days. Not
once have I become so soiled on
the dance floor, that I’ve been
in need of a basement hosing,
like a Saratoga racehorse. I
imagine that one would have
to first remove the shoes and
pants to avoid dragging across
the putrid water. All the while,
an angry mob would be banging
on the door, waiting to use the
bathroom like a normal person
on this Earth. “Basta! Stop!
We’ve waited long enough. We
know about the hose and nozzle
in there,” they would scream.
“You come out of there or we’re
calling management!”
I’ve thought about this puzzle
all week, but haven’t consumed
enough Starbucks coffee yet to
figure it out. I should have asked
the beguiling lady on the side
of the road. She seemed wide
awake at dawn and had an extra
lawn chair. And I had packed my
ball gown, after alI! I expect at
any moment, the Scooby Squad
will pull off the masks and the
Italians will shout, “We were
all having a good time with our
cappuccinos, midnight dinners
and metal nozzles, and would
have gotten away with it…
if it weren’t for you meddling
American kids!”
Dana Page is a local volunteer,
actress, writer and lover of life!
Tournament from 4 – 8 p.m.
Sponsors and volunteers are still
needed. If you can help, please
email info@tbrsyndrome.org.
See you next week.
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.
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AROUND AMENIA
BY ALYSSA KOGON
• Kids, get your rods and
reels ready! The Ralph Vinchiarello Memorial and The
Amenia Lions Club Kids
Fishing Derby is all set for
this Saturday, July 16th.
Youth 15 and under are
welcome to come out to the
Vinchiarello Pond directly
behind Freshtown and join
in the fun from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. Each angler will
receive not only free worms
for bait, but also a complimentary hot dog lunch with
chips and a beverage. The
event is rain or shine. No
dogs, unattended children,
throwing rocks, glass containers or casting or lures
will be permitted. No RSVP
is needed.

•

Goldilocks may have three
bears, but it looks like Amenia residents can claim at
least two of them for their
very own. Last week, a hungry cub was seen nibbling at
local garbage cans on Lake
Amenia Road. This one did
not seem at all disturbed by
human interaction. Another bear was spotted at the
Amenia cemetery. If you

This
engagement is limited
to sixty people.

do come into close contact
with a black bear it is advised that you make a lot of
noise, try to appear larger
than you are by waving your
arms, and never run away
from it. Instead, walk away
slowly from the bear in the
direction you came from.
Running will
only trigger a
chase. If you
can, carry bear
repellant with
you.
• If a loved one
does get eaten by a bear,
you have the
chance to contact them. Medium Shaine
Armour will
help you reconnect to those
that have passed on. The
July 22nd event is a fundraiser for Hope Rising Farm
Therapeutic Riding Center
starting at 7 p.m. at the farm
at 19 Morse Hill Road in
Millerton. Tickets are $40
and the readings are for entertainment purposes only.
Contact Sheila at 518-7554926 to reserve your spot.

• For those of you •
just waiting to
bust a move,
here is your
chance. Homegrown Millerton Performance
Artist
Vemilo
presents Amalgamation,
an
interactive dis- •
co dance meditation trance.
The July 16th event will
start at 8:00 p.m. at the Annex of the NorthEast-Millerton Library. The intention of
the dance
party is
to use humor and
reassurance to
bring out
self-acceptance.
Anyone
5 to 85 is
welcome
to
join
in and dance to some bone
crushing beats. It is suggested you bring a partner
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for a truly immersive experience. Tickets are $15 and
are available at Eventbrite.
Legomaniacs, join the Amenia Free Library Lego Club
every Thursday from 3 till
4:30 p.m. at the library.
Lots of Lego and Duplos
are available for building
and playing. Great fun on
a summer afternoon for the
kiddos!
The NorthEast Community Center is delighted to
announce the in person return of their famous Chef
and Farmer Brunch fundraiser. Please join them on

July 24th at Lime Rock Park
Raceway in Lakeville, Connecticut at 11:00 a.m. Tickets are $150 per person.
Local chefs will showcase their best local dishes all for charity. Tickets can be purchased at
www.neccmillerton.org/
chef-farmer-brunch. The
North East Community
Center services residents
of Amenia, Millerton,
Dover Plains, Wassaic,
Pine Plains and Millbrook.

On Sunday, July 3rd, the Amenia Fire Co. hosted carnival-style food and fireworks

KENT ART ASSOCIATION GLOBAL INVITATIONAL ART SHOW

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Kent Art Association’s
Global Invitational Art Show will
run through July 23rd and is open
Thursdays – Sundays from 1:00 5:00 p.m. Admission is always free.
The invited artists in the show
are: Paola Bari, Paige Boller, Susan
Grisell, Kathy L’Hommedieu, Werner Kappes, Katushka Millones,
Juan Moreno, Erin Nazzaro, Heather Scofield and Jen Tillou.
The opening reception was held
Friday, July 8th from 6:00 - 8:00
p.m. and was attended by a live-

ly crowd. Susan Grisell, who has
about 50 paintings in the show, said,
“Every artist in the show is a very
fine artist. Every one of them.” Jen
Abbott-Tillou’s art is made from
found objects that relate to being a
woman in our current society. Her
work shows the frustrated vulnerabilities and painful realities women
face, but is also empowering.
Paige Boller said, “There are
paintings at this exhibition that I
didn’t plan on showing because
they expose too much of my sub-

conscious. My inner life weaves
throughout most of my paintings so
I often struggle to fit the size of my
emotions on a single canvas.” Go
and see the amazing show of wonderful artists.
KAA’s next show will be a three
part show, the Elected Artist, Member Show and a solo show with
work by Charles Schmauch from
July 31 - August 21.
In addition to the opening reception on Friday evening, the KAA
hosted their monthly Coffee Talk

with guest speakers Paul Gould
and Matt Soltis who conducted
demonstrations and spoke about
art restoration. The next Coffee
Talk program will be held on Saturday August 13 at 10:00 a.m. when
Gino Zenobia and Werner Kappes
will speak on preparing artwork for
shows.
Located at 21 South Main Street
(Route 7) in Kent, Connecticut,
KAA is a non-profit and volunteer
community organization. Visit kentart.org.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

Bartender

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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